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When subscribers diaBtteir place of reel,
eleace thev should at once notify oa by letter or
tMMtn) card.givinc both their former aad thou

Ead the name on oar MaUia;! from which,

Unia type, we each week P"." oa the
wrapper or on the margin of the
Hale to which jour eutaeriptioa Hwd orac-e.rua-

for. Remittances
either by money-orde- r, recutered letter or draft,
payabletotheorderof JLrfnmACo,

TO OOBBKSFOXDBira.
All oomiBHBintioM, to eeeare attention, mart

tm accompanied br the fall Bam of the writer.
We nwerve the nht to reject any aaBuscnpt.
and cannot une to return the fe.-rW'.,'- 3

a o.rnioodeat is every
lait county, one ofjtood jniLment, and re-

liable each itemioMnh way.-W-rite plaialy.
separately. Give ae facts.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 6. 1891.

.. . In 1890 the United States produced
10,307,028 tone of pitf iron. This leads

.. the world, and is a million more than
Great Britain.

A new wheat pest is reported from
Russell county, Kansas. It is Gtated

that it is neither the Hessian ily nor the
chinch bug.

The democrats have for months been
. endeavoring to create the impression

that the president was at heart opposed
to reciprocity, but all their carefully
built theories hare tumbled back into

. the nothingness from which they were
created since Mr. Harrison made that
ringing reciprocity speech at Galveston,

. Texas.

The new republican mayor of the city
of Chicago has made his power felt al--

ready in bidding the gamblers to quit at
once. They understand it, and that is
the easiest way to do with them. The
people of this country will rejoice that
Chicago is to have a good, strong, clean

. . administration. Would that all our
great cities would and could do some
spring house cleaning.

It is daily becoming more apparent
that no considerable body of republicans
favorthe issuing of a currency by the
government that may be worth less than
one hundred cents on the dollar to any
man, rich or poor. We don't want two

of dollars, one for the wealthy
man and on for the lalmring toiler.

.Dollars are like votes, one should al-

ways be as good as another.

What is statesmanship? Helping to
add to the greatness r the country,

. commercially as well as politically.
-- ' Making a proGtable market for a million

' barrels of flour, to say nothing or other
American products and manufactures,

" as the new Cuban reciprocity treaty
with Spain will do, is the

. republican administration idea of states-
manship, and it is one that every pa- -

: triotic citizen can enthusiastically en
..'' dorse.

The Looking Glass favors township
organization: though expensive, it pays,
because it is a good investment as a
schooling; our form of government needs
a school in every county; business is
business, and men must learn; it is a
slow process perhaps and expensive, but
we can afford it. The lessons learned in
wisely governing the details of a county
all come into piny when the same man is
called to act for the state or nation. Let
it continue. We can grow township and
county experts, so that we shall eventu-
ally have some credit in state councils.

The accomplishments of the Alliance
legislatures when compared with the
ante-electio- n promises of the stump
speakers of that organization is as a
mustard seed to a mountain. All of
which shows that it is much easier to
promise relief than to give it. The
farmers have grievances serious grievan-
ces, which must be righted before the
industrious tillers of the soil will enjoy
the prosperity to which they are justly
entitled; but, we think, and we believe
that the time will soon come when a
great majority of the members of the
farmers alliance will think with us, that
the republican party, which has always
been the best friend of the working men,
is the source from which practical relief
will come.

Mississippi by its new constitution
has effectually disfranchised 70,000 ne-

gro voters, and yet that state has not
had its representation in the electoral

.college or the house of representatives
cat down. Taking the generally accept-
ed average, that each of these voters is
the head oi a family of five'persons, it is
evident that Mississippi should lose two

. votes in the electoral college and two

.' members of the house of representatives
by reason of its new constitution, which
is a violation of the spirit and intent of
the spirit and intent of the Fourteenth
amendment to the constitution of the
United States, if not of its letter. It is
to be presumed that the disfranchising
clause of this state constitution will
soon or later be passed upon by the
United States supreme court.

The managers of the Beatrice chautau
. qua announces some rare attractions

for the approaching assembly. The long
list -- of speakers includes the great and
only Sam P. Jones, Dr. P. S. Henderson,
Dr. A. A. . Willi ts, and
Hayes; Dr. Powers, Garfield's pastor in
Washington, lecture on Garfield; Hon.
Ignatus Donnelly and the brilliant Prof.

--.Freeman of the university of Wisconsin,
will debate the Bacon-Shakeep- ear ques-

tion.
Prof. W. W. French, the great crayon

artist of Chicago, will draw pictures and
talk about them in his inimitable way.

Dr. Sanaubrah of India will lecture
'. in picturesque costume and with a plat--
. form crowded with curiosities.

The class instruction will be especially
foe. The music will be in charge of

. Prof. C C Chase, the best known of all
the Chautauqua musical directors.
pfiiA Rosa Linde, who attracted such
wide attention with the famous Gilmoro
.and Iaess bands, will be the soloist of

.'the occasion. The Swedish Male Quar
tette, the finest in the whole world, will

be present for a week.
Dr. If. M. Parkhurst, whose exposi-

tion of Scripture is simply marvelous,
will tare daily readings and will conduct
tl Minster's Institute. Prof. W.W.

Carnes of Chicago, one of the very best
elocutionists in America, will conduct
classes and give platform readings. The
S. S. Normal Class for adults will be in
charge of Dr. E. L. Eaton, who will also
conduct classes in microscopy and show
the wonders of the heavens through a
huge telescope. There will be in all
twelve different courses of study in
charge of able and enthusiastic instruc-
tors.

The grounds of the assembly are in
superb condition. The electric railway
now in construction will carry passen-
gers into the grounds and up to the
tabernacle. Several new buildings are
in process of erection. A unique feature
of the Beatrice Assembly is the beau-

tiful steamer Queen of the Blue, which
carries 900 passengers over a six mile
course unsurpassed for picturesque
beauty. We advise all who contemplate
attending an assembly this year to send
to the secretary, 8. S. Green, at Beatrice,
Neb., for the program before deciding
where to go. The dates are June 23d to
July 6th inclusive.

President Harrisea.

President Harrison's outing has been
in every way commendable. A tour, a
series of object lessons, in geography
and history, a right hearty greeting
wherever he has been, a substantial

of himself to the great work
to which the people have called him,
like the conscientious, intelligent man
that he is, he is honestly doing all he
can to meet the demands of his high
office. It is gratifying to every intelli-
gent, American citizen, of whatever po-

litical persuasion, that we have a chief
magistrate who sees so clearly the proper
things to .do and to say; who is so free,
so candid, so just, so pre-occupi- with
the most vital interest of the country,
that his anxieties are for the welfare of
all sections, and the good of every
citizen.

During the past week the president
has traveled many hundreds of miles,
seen thousands of people, and addressed
them with a series of felicitous speeches,
absolutely unobjectionable from any
sensible standpoint. At San Francisco
Friday, he was tendered a reception at
the chamber of commerce, and was
greeted by commercial organizations of
the city, Mexican veterans, California
pioneers and other associations.

The president in his response said in
part that he had been subjected during
his stay in California in some respects to
the same treatment policemen accord a
tramp he had been kept "moving on)
"Their cordial greetings," he said, "are
more exhiliarating than their wine and
perhaps safer for the constitution.
rLaughter.J I am glad," added the
president, "to stand in the presence of
this assemblage of business men. I have
tried to make this a business adminis-
tration. Applause. Of course we can-

not fully separate politics from a na-

tional administration, but I have felt
that erery public officer owed his best
service to the people without distinction
to party; that in administering official
trusts we were in a very Btrict sense, not
merely in a figurative sense, your ser-
vants. It has been my desire that in
every branch of the public service there
should be an improvement. I have
stimulated all the secretaries and re-

ceived a stimulus from them in an en-

deavor in all the departments of the
government to give you as perfect ser-
vice as possible. Great applause.
This we owe to you, but if I were pur-
suing party ends I should feel that I
was by such methods establishing my
party in the confidence of the people. I
feel that we have come to a point where
American industries, American com-

merce and American influence are to be
revived and extended. Applause.
American sentiment and feeling was
never more controlling than now, and I
do not use that term in the narrow sense
of a native American, but to embrace all
loyal citizens, native born or adopted,
who have a love of our flag in their
hearts. Great cheering. I believe
there are methods by which we shall put
the American flag upon the seas again.
Applause. In the question of ship-

ping," added the president, "we are in a
similar condition to the merchant who
when the practice of sending traveling
men on the road was first inaugurated
declined to take up with such an inno-
vation, but soon found he had to do it
or go out of business. The great com-
mercial governments of the world have
stimulated their shipping interests by
direct or indirect subsidies, while we
have been saying 'no, we prefer the old
way.'"

Postmaster General Wanamaker and
Secretary Busk also spoke and after
lunch the party proceeded to Mechanics'
pavilion, where the May day festival of
the Grand Army posts was in progress.

The banquet at the Palace hotel at
night in honor of President Harrison
was attended by 250 guests. The affair
was conducted on an elaborate scale and
was the closing feature of the president's
visit to San Francisco. On the table
occupied by the president was a bank of
roses fifteen feet long and three feet
wide. The other tables were also de-
corated with a large number of flowers.
The principal speech of the evening was
made by the president.

NEBRASKA NOTES.

D. P. Hurlburt from Binghamton,
N. Y., died at the Reno House, Norfolk,
Wednesday afternoon, as the result of
injuries received from a leaking gasoline
light. He was one of a company of
showmen, having trained horses, dogs,
etc

Henry Brandt, a prosperous bachelor
farmer west of St. Paul, twelve miles,
met with a horrible death two weeks
ago, by a cave used as a stable falling in
on him. The dead body badly decom-
posed was discovered Wednesday and
buried by friends.

CoL C. D. Martin of Dakota City,
better known as Father Martin,' died
upon the streets of Sioux City last week,
of apoplexy. He was formerly in the
newspaper business at Dakota City, was
75 years old, and it is said leaves a for
tune worth $30,000.

As Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Beed were
returning home last Saturday evening a
paper blew out of their buggy, causing
their team to back the vehicle off of one
end of the Platte river bridges, thereby
throwing Mrs. Beed out and dislocating
her wrist, besides inflicting several se-

vere bruises upon her. Central City
Courier.

Last Monday two little girls of James
Porter, who resides in Swiss Valley, ia

Custer county, came near losing their
lives while playing near an old wall,
which caved in upon them. Fortunate-
ly their mother was near at hand and
succeeded in rescuing them alive, but
upon examination it was found that one
of the little ones had sustained a frac-

ture of the thigh.

About 6:30 Wednesday evening a cy-

clone passed over Manchester, a western
addition to Lincoln. The large three- -

story brick building built some time ago
as a boot and shoe factory, was com-

pletely demolished. There was no ma-

chinery in the building, as it has never
been occupied. The loss will amount to
about $30,000. The wind did considera-
ble damage to smaller buildings in the
vicinity, but no one was injured. In the
city the wind was very heavy for a few

minutes, but no damage was done other
than blowing down several signs and
bill boards.

While the son of George
Frady of Clearwater was handling a
loaded shot gun near his home last
Thursday evening, the weapon was acci-

dentally discharged and the contents
went through the door of the house,
hitting Mrs. Frady and her infant which
she was holding in her arms. The
mother received two shot in her thumb
and the child thirty-fiv-e in its back and
arm. A hole as large as a man's head
was made in the door. Had it not been
for the shot being checked by passing
through the door, it is quite probable
that the mishap would have been fatal
in its results. The baby is playing
around as usnaL

J. Palin attempted to outrage a
daughter of Eugene C. Smith in a

barn in Fremont about 6 o'clock Thurs-
day evening. He carried the little girl
into the barn, her screams attracted her
mother's attention and the brute was
arrested at once and is now in jail. The
child was quite badly bruised in the at-

tempt, but the would-b- e ravisher failed
to accomplish his purpose. Palin is
about 40 years of age, married and has
a family of children, although they are
not in Fremont. He has been here
about two years, having come from Su-

perior. His business has been the re-

pairing of furniture at houses. The ex-

citement in town over the affair is
intense.

A sad and frightful accident happened
Saturday morning in Shell Creek pre-

cinct to the eleven yearold son of Frank
Divis. While his grandfather was driv-

ing a corn stalk cutter, attempted to
jump on to ride when two of the knives
struck him, one on the leg cutting a
horrible gash five or six inches long
clear to the bone and shaving off some
of the shin bone, the other striking the
foot just below the instep bone cutting
the foot over half off. He was brought
into Dr. Woods' office where he ami Dr.
Miles put him under the influence of
chloroform and dressed tho wouuds.
The leg can be saved but the foot will
hardly be likely to ever be of any use
again. Schuyler Sun.

One day last week, on complaint of
Miss Mary E. Dawson, of Fairview pre-

cinct, this county, J. M. Warner was
arrested on the charge of bastardy.
The plaintiff is a young woman about
26 years of age and has taught school.
The defendant in the case is also a
school teacher, having taught in various
parts of the county for the past two or
three years. At present he is engaged
in farming. The plaintiff became a
mother about six weeks or two months
ago, and charges the defendant with the
paternity of her child. An attempt was
made to compromise the case between
the parties, but without avail, and on
last Saturday Warner was brought be-

fore County Judge Moyer. The prison-
er neither denied the charge nor ac-

knowledged his guilt, but on the
strength of the evidence introduced, the
judge deemed it necessary to hold the
defendant to the district court, which
he did in the sum of $1,200. Last Mon-
day Mr. Warner gave bonds in the sum
required, Cleve Reeves becoming his
surety. The case will come up at the
September term of the district court,
and the Chronicle will not make any
comments prejudicial to the case either
way, but has given a plain statement of
facts ss brought out in the preliminary
examination. Madison Chronicle.

Washington Letter.
From oar regular correeiiondent.l

Secretary Foster has, in deference to
numerous reqnests, about decided to
issue a circular informing the holders of
the 1 per cent bonds which will ma-
ture Sept. 1, that they may, if they de-

sire, hold these bonds at the pleasure of
the government, provided, they are will-
ing to accept 2 per cent interest after
Sept. 1, on the same. The amount of
these bonds now unredeemed is about
$43,000,000, of which about $30,000,000 is
held by the treasury department as se-

curity for the circulation of National
banks. It is regarded as certain that all
the National banks and a considerable
number of the private holders of these
bonds will prefer to let them run at 2
per cent instead of having them re-

deemed.
In taking this action Secretary Foster

is following the precedent set by Secre-
tary Windom in 1881, in relation to
about $2,000,000 of 6 per cent bonds
which matured July 1 of that year. The
circular then issued notified the holders
of those bonds that the principal and
accrued interest would be paid and that
the interest thereon would cease upon
that date. Provided, however, that in
case any of the holders of the said bonds
should request to have their bonds con-
tinued during the pleasure of the gov-
ernment, with interest at the rate of 3
per centum per annum, in lieu of their
payment on the date specified, such re-

quest would be granted.
U. S. Treasurer Nebeker filed bis bond

last Friday, but did not formally take
charge of his office until this morning.
Saturday evening at the close of busi-
ness the ten money vaults in the treas-
ury department were sealed by the com-
mittee of three one representing the
secretary of the treasury, one the retir-
ing treasurer, Mr. Huston, and one the
new treasurer appointed to superintend
the counting of the money on hand
pending its transfer to Treasurer Nebe-

ker and the release of Hus-
ton's bondsmen, and this morning seve-

nty-five clerks began the task of
counting the money. It will take eight
or ten days to complete it.

The dispute as to who ia the legal sec-

retary of the woman's board of commis-
sioners of the World's Fair has been
transferred from Chicago to Washing

ton, and Secretary Foster will have to
decide, when the vouchers for April
salary are presented, whether Miss
Phoebe Couzins shall get the money or
the lady named by the lady commission-
ers. Miss Couzins was determined that
her side of the case should be properly
presented to the treasury department,
so she came on and presented it herself.

Senor Manuel de J. Galvan, of San
Domingo is here, and he has presented
documents to Secretary Blaine accredit-
ing him as special envoy from that coun-

try for the purpose of negotiating a
reciprocity treaty "with the United
States. He is very hopeful of succeed-
ing now that the telegraph has brought
the news of the failure of the negotia-
tions to secure from Hsyti a coaling
station for the United States, because he
is authorized to offer this government
Samona bay, which has a harbor large
enough to float all the vessels we are
likely to have for fifty years to come, for
that purpose, if it will agree to trade
reciprocity with San Domingo, under
the provisions of the McKinley tariff
act.

General J. C. Black of Illinois, who
was Cleveland's commissioner of pen-

sions, and who was liadly disgruntled
for a time because old man Thnrman
got the vice presidential nomination that
he coveted, is in town, and, if his friends
are to be believed he is a full fledged
candidate for the democratic presiden-
tial nomination, and claims that senator-ele- ct

Palmer has promised to see that he
gets the solid delegation of his ..state.
This isn't pleasant news for llonV Will-

iam R. Morrison ("Horizontal Bill"), now
drawing a salary as a member of the in-

terstate commerce commission, who has
long been in hopes that Illinois would
make him her favorite son in the next
democratic convention and secure for
him, if not the head of the ticket, second
place, and it is probable that the friends
of these two gentlemen will at once be-

gin a campaign of political throat cut-

ting that will end only when one or both
of them are completely done for.

The president's private secretary E.W.
Halford, who recently lost his wife has,
with his daughter gone on a flying trip
to Europe. He expects to return by the
time Mr. Harrison; gets back to Wash-
ington.

It is regarded as so certain that Sec-
retary Proctor will succeed Senator Ed-
munds that speculation is already rife
as to who the new member of the cabi-
net will be. There is a movement on
foot to secure the place for the north-
west, the argument being that New
England ought to be satisfied with hav-
ing Mr. Blaine in the cabinet. Senator
Manderson and rs Pierce and
Spoonor have been mentioned as men
that would be satisfactory to the party
in the northwest.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Give Uh a Heat!

Ed. Journal: I think I can see some
things as well as some other men can Bee
them. We are all supposed to be capa-
ble of looking through a grindstone,
when the hole has been cut. I am
pretty nearly tired of allowing a few men
to manipulate public affairs to suit their
own peculiar notions. If they wero
large-minde- d, magnanimous fellows, big-hearte- d,

wanted everybody to be pros-
perous along with themselves, it would
be a difierent thing: But they are
copyists. Is an institution in the city
flourishing? Has it made money, and is
it now just about ready to increase its
power of usefulness? These men will
marshall their forces, and seek to over-
throw it, or compel it to get out of the
way. This might do, possibly, if an in-

stitution had become a grinding monop-
oly or was obstructing the highway, but
it strikes me that what Columbus needs
more than anything else is new enter
prises; business and lines of work not
already represented, instead of a doub-ling-n- p

of what was already in abun-
dance; jobbing houses; wholesale
houses; factories of different kinds; we
certainly have a few too many retail
houses now why encourage more? We
have a good opera house its proprietors
are not making a great fortune out of
their investment. Why build another?
We have a court house, and it answers
the purpose very well. Why can't we
let well enough alone? Are not our
taxes hard enough to scrape together
now, bnt we must pile more on top of
them? Let us rest for a little while.
Give us a breathing spell from this con-
stant din of change, change. Ijet us
rather put off a few more years the
buildiug of a court house, and then put
up a structure that will be a credit and
an honor to the county for a hundred
years to come. It men are so moved by
the spirit of modern times that they
must show their restlessnessjet them con-
trive something new add something to
the general stock of industry, don't
merely change names and locations.
And take your own money, and not that
of the public, for tho furtherance of your
private schemes. Senex.

District 44 aad Vicinity.

Cattle are beginning to pick up on the
new grass, which was earlier by two
weeks than last year.

Veterinary Heintz made a professional
call in this district the first day of the
week.

G. T. Ward took another run up the
branch Saturday to but then, kind
reader, you know how it was yourself.

Nearly all the stock cattle is being
driven from hereabouts to a large range
about 30 miles northeast of this place
where they will be herded during the
summer.

A few wire worms have been found in
the ground, but not enough to injure
corn that was planted early. Joe Driu-ni- n

planted a small field of corn on the
28th of the last month.

M. Hogan of Upper Shell creek, which
is a grass country, sent quite a large
herd of young cattle to the northeast
range last Friday;they were driven via 44.

Dan Kavanaugh and Joe Tiffany were
doing this district last Tuesday in the
interest of the insurance companies they
represent.

George Hoagland of Colfax was in
this district Monday hunting for a stray
herd of horses; when in the saddle,
George is the picture of a cowboy. He
found bis horses and drove them home
tbat night.

It is plainly visible that the railroads
carry but very little local freight east

J. J. Hoagland and Herb. Nelson, both
young men from Colfax, were driving in
this district Sunday; the former started
for Fremont Monday, to take up a com-
mercial course.

Now get everything right before com-
mencing to olant corn, even to thA oamI.
and in the busy time don't forget that
meion paicn, u you wisn to interest the
boys at home.

Palestine.
Sheriff Caldwell called on his way to

and from the funeral at St. Edward on
Sunday hut of Sheriff Williams.

John Berlin has a fine field of rye
which be has fenced in for a hog-pastur- e.

Mr. A. G. Stenzil was quite seriously
injured by a horse last week. He is
confined to his bed.

The very nice shower we have just
had was very much needed. A very few
people have planted corn. Small grain
looks very fine. Das.

Real Eittate Deal.
For the week ending May 4th, 1891.

All deeds warranty unless otherwise
shown.
Joseph Winer aad wife to Thomas Ot--

tie, e'i awH snoject to man
mort. aad int. taxes .................. 11009

John Belli van aad wife to H. O.
let add

toHnmnhiey... MOW
George Bcbeidel aad wife to Jobs Hn-be- r,

lots 4. 5 sad 6, blk 1L, McCall &
Leftang'e add to Platte Center 700 00

Jens Jensen and wife toCJeas Nelson,
e4 ae!of swK . 100

Colombo Land & Invest. Co. to James
R. Meagher, lota 3 and 4, blk 8, High-
land Park, subject to U0O mart 3000 00

U.S. to Amos 8. Stevens, patent, mM
28-lS-

John Haney to Emma Hirchbmner, lot
5. blk 74 137 00

D. C. Hall. U. a receiner, to F. E. Da-
vis, final receipt, aeii 800

U. P- - Ky Co. to heirs of By. Kloppel.
neUeeU 200 00

J. P. Becker and wife to Chan, lioinke,
lots 10, 11 and 12, blk 11, Gemini's add 200 00

U. P. Ky Co. to Ellen Kyle, ne ew
Asp X m9Wf 240 00

Same to C. S. StebbinB, nSJ neii .Vl- -
412 00

I. Sibbernsen and wife to C. J. Garlow,
lots 3 and 4, blk 60. lot 1. blk US 11100

Pioneer Town Site Co. to Geo.W.Uook.
lot3.blk2.Creston 73 00

John llaber and wife to Kate Scheidel.
lots 4. Sand 6, block ll.McCall and
Ladd to Platte Center 700 00

John P. Becher and wife to C. A. l)avin,
US1 feet of lots? and 8, block M,

City of Columbus .... 1100 00
Htorz X Her, by G. Storz to Jacob Kipp.

q. c, east 4 feet tot 4, and west ! ftft
lot S, block 1, Humphrey, Neb 100

Henry and John Wurdeman to H. L.
Cattan, ext's d., e, eeU. --18-le 4fUM

Elizabeth Leach and husband to K. S.
Johnson, undivided half intervst in
wlinwtt 300 CO

J (' Caldwell, sheriff, to Israel Uluck,
sheriff's deed, ee1 4UO00

K H Chambers and wife to Justin
Hem plenum, lot 7, blk IV, Stevens add SCO V0

U 8 to U Kountse. pateat, nwVi sw IS
and nH seU 14-17- -le

Wm Itipp to Jacob Kipp, q c, lots 4 and
5, blk 1, Humphrey 1 U

W A Hampton and wife to J J Sullitnu
and J G Keedtr, q c, ne 31 and ',

ew?4 and wH se?4 IJ.0 00

Gaaraateed Care for La Grippe.
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell you Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, upon
this condition. If you are afflicted with
la grippe and will use this remedy ac-

cording to directions, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you may
return the bottle and have your money
refunded. We make this offer, because
of the wonderful success of Dr. King's
New Discovery during last season's epi-

demic. Have heard of no case in which
it failed. Try it. Trial bottle free at
C. B. Stillman's drug store. Large size
50c. and $1.00. 4

How Colds Are Cared in Alaska.

Some of tho readers of The Jodrnai.
may wish to know how colds are cured
in the frozen regions of the north. If
so the following extract from a recent
letter of C. E. Coon, a druggist in
Juneau, Alaska, will interest them. He
says: "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
selling letter than ever. It is harder to
get into the boxes than to sell the Rem-

edy after they are opened." Mr. Coon's
sales were rather light for the first year
he handled this medicine, but have in-

creased each year as the people there
become better acquainted with its valu-

able properties, until it is now the most
popular medicine he handles for coughs
and colds, which shows that real merit
is as much appreciated in the far north
as at home, and in time the best is sure
to become the most popular. For sale
by druggists.

Many years practice has given C. A.

Snow & Co., solicitors of patents, at
Washington, D. C, unsurpassed success
in obtaining patents for all classes of in-

ventions. They make a specialty of re-

jected cases, and have secured allowance
of many patents that had been pre-

viously rejected. Their advertisement
in another column, will be of interest to
inventors, patentees, manufacturers, and
all who have to do with patents.

Good Looks.

Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
all the vital organs. If the liver be in-

active, yon have a bilious look, if your
stomach be disordered you have a dys-

peptic look and if your kidneys lie af-

fected you have a pinched look. Secure
good health and you will have good
looks. Electric Bitters is the great al-

terative and tonic acts directly on these
vital organs. Cures pimples, blotches,
boils and gives a good complexion. Sold
at C. B. Stillman's drug store, 50c. per
bottle. 4

We will furnish The Journal, The
Nebraska Family Journal and the Week-

ly Inter-Ocea- n, one year, for 82.80, when
paid in advance. Subscriptions received
at any tima If you are not a subscrib-
er to The Journal don't wait till your
subscription expires, but pay us enough
to make it one year in advance, and add
tho Inter-Ocea- n, one of the greatest and
best family newspapers in the world.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Baekltn'tt Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by C. B. Still man.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-

ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs,
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles,
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderfnl
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by C.

B. Stillman, druggist. 26novlyr

Baby cried.
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed : Castoria 1

FINAL PROOF.

Land Office at Grand Island, Neb.,
April 21st, 1881. S

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the clerk of
the district court, at Columbus, Neb., on June
8th, 18V1, viz: Kortzmeir Boris, Homestead No.
16752. for the N. M 8. W. J of section 2, town-
ship 18 north, of range 2 west.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz: Joseph Sobus, Joseph Opiela and
Frank Balk, of Duncan, Neb., and Stanislaus
Cuba, of Genoa, Neb.

FatNKUX Sweet,
2Sapr Register.
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yaraaaw iMiiiU.acaMyo 'Haw to taawartu Talalaaa

?aw Iaaa4 Mas aattfal (aetata a rnij mmkm.
aVgiaw aw awa-la- 9ti f WSJ par wta aaS aawarta,
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iramulHMninu. XoaacataaiBhtaaaa.raa
aalllJ eY mC stems, lain.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
By is the only line running solid vest-ibule- d,

electric lighted and steam heated
trains between the Missouri river and
Chicago, consisting of new palace Bleep-

ing cars, elegant free reclining chair
cars, luxurious coaches and the finest
dining cars in the world. Tho berth
reading lamp in its palace sleeping cars
is patented and cannot be used by any
other railway company. It is the great
improvement of the age. Try it and be
convinced. Close .connection in union
depot at. Omaha with all trains to and
from the west. For further "particulars
apply to your ticket agent, or

F. A. Nash, Gen'l Agt.
W. S. Howell,

Traveling Fr't. and Pass. Agt.,
25febft Omaha, Neb.

FINAL PROOF.

Land Office at Grand Island, Neb., )
May 4, 1SU1. S

Notice is hereby given that tho following-nanr-ni

Hettler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, ami
that said proof will be made before clerk ot the
district court, at Columbus. Ntb.,on June l'th,
lfell. viz: Georsje C. Smith, homestuul No.
HUM. for the K. !4, S. V. 4. f Section 32.
Township U North, of Bange 2 West. He names
the following witness to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Henry Clayburn, of l'latte Centre. Wallace W.
Monninjcton. of Monroe, Charles H Clinpin, of
Oconee, Wil!ir.ni W. Wilson, of Oconee, Nebr.

Franklin Sweet,
6iaay-6- t IUidster.

HBnaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaflb'

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE E
ranted, and so stamped oa bottom. Address
W. 1m DOUGLAS. Bracktra, Ms sold as

Wm. SHILZ, Olivi St., Col.nbus.
UMnrcltfin

Dr. A. J. Sanders,

b tt tCnnnnnnV
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-S- PECIALIST I-N-

CMC DIMS.
-G- RADUATE OF

LOIf & ISLAX0 COLLS&E BOSHTAL, V.T.

TlM! Years Hespitalisi.

Recently from lomnitj of Vinaktria
I. O. BOX 33.

GRAND ISLAND. NEBRASKA.

REFERENCES:
J. D. Moohk, Pros, of Bank of Commerce.
B. C. Howard. MamiKer of U. P. Shops.
W. H. I'LATT. Mayor of Grand lttlnnd.
Cuas. HlfcK, Representative.
S. N. Wolbicu. State Senator.
Geo. II. C.ijwku., County Judge.
lyThono who have been sufferers for jenrs

and have been the rounds of the profession at
home, without receiving relief from ordinary
methods of treatment, are especially invited
to call.

fcT"All of our patients may expect to receive
Kood care, careful treatment and eiinare dealing
from a business standoint, as we always ernect
to K"e vnlile received so far as possible. Will
beat tho

Consultation free. Address,

Dk. A. J. SANDERS.
Box 23, Grand Island, Neb.

20nov3m

Tho figuro 0 In our dates will make a long stay.
Sio man or woman now living will ever date a
itocument without using the figure 9. It stands
in the third place in 1890, where it will remain tea
years and then move up to ccoud place ia 1900.
where it will rest for one hundred years.

There is another "9" which has also come to stay.
It is unlike the figure 0 in our dates in the respect
that it has already moved up to first place, where
it will permanently remain. It is called the "No.
7 High Arm Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.

The "No. 9" was endorsed for first place by the
experts of Europe at the Fari3 Exposition of 188),
where, after a severe contest with the leading ma-
chines of the world, it was awarded tho only
Grand Prize given to family sewing machines, all
others on exhibit having received lower awards
of gold medals, etc. The French .Government
also recognized itssuperiority by thedecoration of
Mr. Nathaniel Wheeler, Presidentof the company,
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

The "No. 9" Is not aa old machine improved
upon, but is an entirely new machine, and the
Grand Prize at Paris was awarded it as the grand-
est advance in sen ing machine mechanism of the
age. Those who buy it can rest assured, there,
fore, of having the very latest and best.

WHEELER & WILSON WTQ CO.,
185 and 167 Wabash Ave., Ckknfft

SOZJD BY
6. W. KIBLER, Leigh. Nrtr.

23apr'fi0-72-t

Snitr; lllll. fortune. aarabn awdaatataanmnnnnnnW Work fur a., by Anaa I'f. Aaatla.
Tim. and Ji. Bona. ToWdo. Ohio.

cur. Oih.r.ar.doiara.w.11. Way
ot tab Snaia nra oitr SMSiaa) a.

lb. Ton ran da tUr wetk and llnisxCamw.uHaW it aonta. nhcrrvrr jouare. Fa ba--
ianer.arc..ilr arnlu- from va faOTF-eF- I lalr. AH -- - Wo .bow you how
nd Hart jno. Ian work iw iare luna

or all tli i im. liiff aonr fur ork-cr- a.

lallurv unknown anions thrre.
NEW ami wonderful. rrtkuUrfre.

mm m WUUw9m C.,Baz MMrawtlMaf ,Maitft)

A YEA at ! I anArrtak. to .rUr
fairly Itirtllifrnf reoa of nfhrr$3000: ai. nboHD rvad aad nrti.aad wao

lukirarlton,will work iadastiioaaljr,
la ram Tkrra TWaaaaS eaSai. a

Vaarlatkalrawa lo.alii.ohrrrr ihay lit. I will atofnroM
a Wfaaf taa or raii.ymcaif wax a ya eaa , laal aajoaal

Xa bkmmt for m win, mcmral a. aLotr. Eaily aal qutckl,
learate. I drtlr. bal ona worker from each diatriet orcoaafy. I
aa. already uabl aad oidrd with aaloramu a farae
aaaater. wso ar. wakiafr over eSSSe a yr rack. It'a AtKvY
aad MtLla. fall partfeatar. VaCEE. Addnaa at eara.
E. V. AXLEM. K.x . Aajctsass). Malar.

Itch cured in 30 minntes by Wool- -

ford's Sanitary Lotion. Sold by C. B
Stillman. druggist. ataoYlyr

What is

tfH;.fii
Cuftrk. is Dr. Same Pitcher's smscriptiss.

MftCfclldrea. ItcoitaJMitBrorO4,M
cher Narcotic ssbstaaco.

fer PaYregeric, Drops. SaMthlsc Syrups, aa
It is Pleasaat. Its gaaraatee is thirty
ITOUsas ofMothers. Castoria
feverishaess. Castoria preveats r
cares Diarrhoea aad Wlad
teethiar treaties, cares
Castoria assiamilates the food,
aad bowels, ciTiag healthy
toria is the Caildrea's Paaacea-t- ho Mother's

Castoria.
M Castoria fa aa excellent mediriBe for eaO-dnt-

MotheilvorePtatedlytoldBeofiU
good effect upon their childrea."

vs. u. v. uvaeev,
Lowell,

Cantoris to the beat remedy for cWktoaa of
which I am attainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when moUerawuJcofasider the real

ien of their chUVlrr aad uee Castoria ad

of the variouequfack nostrasae which are
destroying their loved bob, by forcisc opium,
morphine, soothing syrup sad other hurtful
agents dowa their throats, thereby sending

i to premature graves."
DC J. r. SUBCHBbOfa,

Conway, Ark.

Imo Csatavav Ceanpaxy, TI Mssrsy Inrsot, Wow TsarkOnyw ... .

A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
That la the Character Almost UntversaUyQlvento

The Weekly Inter Ocean.
So arsat is Its popularity that tor years It has had the LARGEST C1NUULA-TIO- N

ot any CUlcaoo weekly udwaoapor.
It la ably end carefully edited in department with a special vhrwtolta

usefulness in TUB HOME. THE WORKBHOPT and THE BUSINESS OFFICE.

It is a tyosisterje fepublioar ffeufspaper, .

But discusses all public Questions candidly end ably.
Tnanttn nalitlcal onnonants. it 13 blttflliT OPPOSED
OUK3 aa antagonistic to botn public and

THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT ct thopaperjs axceUeat, andhasamono
contributors some of the MOST POP ULAH AUTHORS of the day.
The FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

SHORT 8TORXB3 are the equal ot those

Tk Tom's Beiartantit, CuioatySioi, a loan's linta, aH Tl Hot
ARE IN THEMSELVES EQUAL TO A MAGAZINE.

In addition to all this the NEWS OF THE WORLD is given In tta colnaann
every wee W In all departments it ia carefully edited by competent men em-
ployed tor toht purpose.

THE PRIGS OF THE WEEKLY BTER 0CE1M IS Ji.NFEITER
THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y INTER OCEAN is published each Moaday end

Thursday morning, and is an excellent publication tortnoee wno can not secure
e dally paper regularly and are not satisfied with a weekly.

THE PRICE OFTHE SE1I-WEEI- LT BTER OCEII B$lftKR TEIR

By Special Arrangement with the Publishers o

That Magazine and Tha 'Weekly Inter Ocean are
Both Seat toSabscriteraOae YewforTvroDollanaadWlmtrCiat.

TO CENTS LESS THAN THE FKlCE OP THE SAQAZTXE AL05K.

LIBERAL COMMISSIONS given to
whenever askad tor. Addressalloideis

R. &

in

Lumber, Shingles,

FREE
Tn BEAM A,

CARPENTER,
Purposes divine his services FIIEU, to the first
person applies to him nftor the hit pub-
lication of in notice, in Journal of lltii
January, 1)1. He taken this method of cnlliuK
attention to the fact thr.t

HE IS A BOOK AGENT.
Anil can furnish von. than nujUxly
else, any book you want.

HOUSE AND TWO LOTS,

Near f'oart House, with nil improvements, for
sale cheap. Also two mares anil two colts.
A!lrt ColnmliUH.

Esr"Wecall attention to the Alpine sates,
and the important fact that we are now offerinjr
a line of ttaies at prices helow comparison and
jeond For fnll inrticu!nrs ml-dr-

Columbus, Neb., P. O. I5oi !. Please in-
close 2 cent stamp for reply. Iljan3mp

T. S. JAWOBSEI,

- - am- - m. .i WljCrHHj lljMtFMnaaiancs Twnwctfg yXHH iilVifCnr
IS MT AFFECTED IY

SALES.

Is Street, timefe
AND

EASHY aMKACE.

rill

fill Ifills, hips and fin.) iipiin,

One door north of Raker's barn.
0aog6ia

L. C. VOSS, M. D.,

Hiiiipathic Physician

JLtTD

Owles over post oSce. ia chronic
taieru enemnoB fives. 10

It is i i sahstitato
Castor OU.

destroys Wo

Colic --ia relieves
coastipatiosi aa

restates' tho
aa aataral

Castoria.
M Cantoris in sowell

I nconansead it ansuperior toaay
kaowato aLA.Aaenmn.alaV.

mSo.Onlonle.Brolyni.T.
Onr pfcmHnaa tn Se ihtlarana

have spekea highly ot wear expert
race at their otstnUn practice with Gsstori

aad nJlhonch we enly have assoac our
medical wifffMnn what in known an regular .
products, we are free to content nVnt the
BKrtaerCantfjrteaaawekMtolwkvritt. .
favor apeak." ..,

VMrmn Honrrrsi. um Dim anaia. , .

..

White it alvee sslr treat.
TO TRUSTS AMD MONOP- -

private interests.

CORRESPONDENCE. SERIAL AND
of any similar publication la the conn try.

active egants SAMPLE COPIES

THE INTER OCEAN. Chicago.

Planing M
We have jnst otxned a now mill on M street,

optHinite SchroeikTH floitriiiK mill and are prs-Iar- rd

to do ALL. KINDS OF WOOD WORK,
such as

Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Mouldings,
Store Fronts, Counters,
Stairs, Stair Bailing,
Balusters, Scroll
Turning, Planing, te.

tVAIl orders promptly attended to. Call on.-o- r

address.

HUNTEMANN BROS.,
jolSia Colamba. Nebraska.

The Bee Redieedii Price.

THE PRICE OF THE

01IAHA WEEEL7 BEE.
Has been reduced to , -

A YEAR.
Now is the time to subscribe for the
best newspaper in the west.

Send in your orders early to

THE IEE PUILISNIN6 CO. :

OfcTAHA Nil,

WATCH

Jgpyepairii
KjtlT TmrnrnTSmmmW

Limn.
GUARANTEED GOODS.

COLUMBUS LUMBER CO.

S. HOWELL CO.

Dealers .:

Lath, Sash, Doors,

BLINDS, LIME, FIRE BRICK. FIRE
CLAY, MARBLE DUST, WHITE SAND, PORT-
LAND ami MILWAUKEE CEMENT, ami ALL
KINDS of MATERIAL.

THIRTEENTH ST., COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Bep.24tO.8nK.
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